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Keynote Speaker | Global Credibility Expert
Global Credibility Expert Mitchell Levy is a TEDx speaker and
international bestselling author of over 60 books. After interviewing 500
thought leaders on credibility, he started Credibility Nation, a credibility
movement, delivered a TEDx, wrote a book, created courses, and is
working on revising the definition of credibility in the dictionary.
He's an accomplished Entrepreneur who has created twenty businesses in
Silicon Valley including four publishing companies that have published
over 750 books. He's provided strategic consulting to hundreds of co's
and has been chairman of the board of a NASDAQ-listed company.
Mitchell has been happily married for thirty years and prior to covid-19,
regularly spent four weeks a year in Europe with family and friends.
Please choose one of the following three choices:
 "We are Losing our Humanity and I'm Tired of Just Watching it Happen" is Mitchell's second
TEDtalk given on 16Jan21. He can present this talk live and answer questions afterwards.
 "The Top Three Things You are Doing to Hurt Your Credibility and How to Address Them"
 Let's craft something unique for you where Mitchell will review a members LinkedIn profile and
focus on clarifying their CPoP (Customer Point of Pain) live and share ideas and feedback from the
500-Thought Leader Credibility Study he conducted and continues to run.
Additional info:
 Images you can use: https://MitchellLevy.com/Media
 Mitchell's latest book is "Credibility Nation": https://getbook.at/CredibilityNation
 First TEDx talk (BEing Seen and BEing Heard as a Thought Leader): https://AHA.pub/TEDtalk
 Listen to AHAmessages read by the authors 24 hours a day: https://AHAthatRadio.com
 Get Your Ghostwritten Amazon Bestselling Book in four months: https://AHAthat.com/Author
 Get a CredReel: https://www.thoughtleaderlife.com/get-your-credreel/
Connect to Mitchell by going to https://MitchellLevy360.com and following him on the platform you use
and booking time on his calendar.
Social Media:
Weekly Q&A on "Dear Credibility Expert"

https://www.youtube.com/c/CredibilityNation

LinkedIn: Linkedin.com/in/MitchellLevy
Facebook: Facebook.com/HappyAbout
Twitter: Twitter.com/HappyAbout
Pinterest: Pinterest.com/THiNKaha
Instagram: Instagram.com/Mitchell.Levy

Evangelizing Credibility: MitchellLevy.com
Showcasing/Obtaining Credibility: THiNKaha.com
Spreading Credust: AHAthat.com
Credibility Search Engine: ThoughtLeaderLife.com
Credibility Research Results: https://AHA.pub/Research

Book him: seher.tariq@thinkaha.com
Communicate directly with Mitchell after
booking or to discuss a customized presentation:
Mitchell.Levy@CredibilityNation.com

Mitchell's network:
 27k followers on LinkedIn
 42k followers on twitter
 4.6k friends on Facebook

